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The fine Ïine in the intervievv process
questions
Consider these tips when lookingto hire the right people without askingthe wrong
applicantwill require a reasonable accommodation to do the job).

Hiring effectively and following bestpractices in interviewing will hefp employers
reap the benefits of a stronger talent pool,
and reduce the ocflrrrence of discriminatoryhiring claims andthe need forfuture
terminations. There are many important
components to hirin5 such as deciding
what to ask for on the employment application, whether to use bacþround checks,
and whether to conduct an Intemet sea¡ch
about an applicant. Following is a look at

which questions an intewiewer may ask and
which questions shor¡ld be avoided.

Eetenm!ne the loh requirernents

The best way to start crafting interview
questions is to allow the j ob requirements
to drive the process. \lúhat do you actually
need to lslow about the applicant in order .
to evaluate them for the partiailar position?
Employers must ãvoid soliciting or receiving
"rüÌwanted" information, because certain
categories and ci¡cumstances ca¡not be
used as a basis for making hiring decisions.
Asking questions thatyield these ty¡res
of information may force the employer into
a position where it must prove, in a subsequent lawsuit, that such information was
notused in making an adverse employrnent
decision. This can happen even when the
triring choices have been based entirely
upon legitirnate grounds' These catego-

Pregnancy
Shayda Zaerpoor Le

married?" or "when do you plan to start a
family?" are problematic. While a person's
family obligations may legitimatd impaa
his or her availability or ability to perform
the job, the questions must be tailored toward that specific end. "Are you available to
travel frequently?'i "can you work overtime
on short notice?'i or'tan you work evenings
and weekends?" are questions tailòred to
generate job-related information and avoid
making personal inquiries.

Employers are prohibited from discriminating on the basis of piegrranry, childbirth
or related medical conditions. This prohibition considers current pregnancy' past
pregnancy, potential or intended pregnancy, and medical conditions related to pregnancy or childbirth. An interviewer should
therefore focus questions on the requirements of the job and askif the applicantwill
be able to meet the necessary scheduling
and performance requirements with or
without a reasonable accommodation.
Pregnancy-related questions or cornments
should be avoided altogether.

avoided.

WhIe there are many categories of "unwanted" information that an interviewer
should avoid" the primary goal of each interview is to commrnicate the requirements of
the position andto phrase questions in such
a manner thattheyrelate to those requirements, rather than the personal circr:rnstances of the appücant. Foltowing these
tipswiltheþ an employer choose the right
person without asking the wrong questions.
Shayda Zaerpær Le is an attorney wrth Baran Lrþbman LLP She
advrsæ on a wlde ra nge of enploymen| /aw rssues, Contact her'
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0ther inquiries

Re!ig!on
Instead ofasking an applicant abouthis
or her participation in outside activities, or

whetherhe or she is available on Sundays,
an interviewer may asþ "are you able to
workthe schedule of theposition, including
overtime?" An applicant is free to answeryes
or no withoutindicatingthe possible reason
for their unavailabilitY.

Disability

An applicant's physical limitations may
sigrrificantly impact his or her ability to
perform.the job. Howeves the interviewries of "t¡nwanted" information include
er must not ask questions about medical
religion,
tace,
national origin or citizenship,
even if a disability is visible or if the
history,
age, madtal status, arrests and convictions,
volunteers such information. For
individual
union activity, sexual orientation, pregnanif
the position requires a cominstance,
cy, financial status, family stuchrre, disabilimercial driver's license and the interviewer
tyissues, rnilitarysewiceg use of protected
suspects that an applicant has epilepsy,
leave andrnore.
instead of asking specifically about the
condition, the interviewer mighl say, "this
FarmEty
position involves driving and requires that
There is alegitimate business need to
the employee have a commercial driver's
overtime,
detennine if a person can work
license and an excellent driving record do
Howeve¡'
onweekends.
in
ûavel, or come
you meet these requirements?" Instead of
asking a female applicant, for example, "do
asking the applicant about his or her physiyoil have a husband to take care ofyour
.
callirnitations, the employer should instead
requests
and
kids?" presrxnes too mucb
explain the physical requirements of the job
work
"canyou
a
simple
Whereas,
too much.
and then askif the applicant can perform
weekends?" rrydl yield what the employer
requirements with or without a reasonthe
needs to lrrow.
accommodation (without asking if the
able
as
"areyou
Sirnilarly, questions such

'
citizenship, employers should avoid asking
questions such as "whattype of accent
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you from?'i
or "what nationatity is your last name?"
Instead, interviewers may ask the applicant
"ifyou are hired areyou able to provide
documentation to prove thatyou are eligible
to work in the U.S.?"
lVhen it comes to education and training
these questions should again be job-related, encompassing facts such as where the
applicantwentto school andwhat degree or
certificationhe orshe eamed. In conüast'
the date ofgraduation has a fnore tenuous
relationshþ with relevanry, because it can
be indicative of age, which is another problematic category.
In a similar vein, many employers will
inquire about criminathistoryin an effortto
protect employer assets and avoid negligent hiring claims. Howeve4 arrest records
provide little valuable information because
the absence of a resulting conviction can
render the occurrence wholly irrelevant. In
addition, rninorities are arrested disprgportionately in comparisoh to non-rninorities,
and hiring practices that disproportionately
impact minorities maylead to discrimination claims. Therefore, questions regarding
non-conviction arrest records should be

that?i "what country
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lVith respectto national origin and
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